GET COMFORTABLE WITH BEING UNCOMFORTABLE
By Tom O’Shea, CMC Organiza5onal Agility Prac5ce Leader
I found an unexpected inspira1on while
listening aimlessly to my favorite radio sta5on
(GOLF on XM) as I made the hour long drive
home aHer aIending my six year old
grandson’s ﬁrst swim meet 🙂 .

Just to be

clear, I love playing sports of all sorts and enjoy
playing golf – but it just takes so much 5me
that I normally just savor it vicariously on XM
radio when I can. This 5me I was listening to
Michael Breed, one of the Golf Channel’s
premier golf (and life) coaches, and he is
talking with a women’s golf professional whose
focus for improving her game is … ge$ng
comfortable with being uncomfortable. BOOM – it hits me between the eyes as a profound
statement and she was just talking about her golf game.
Isn’t what she said REALLY the important message for today? We must all learn to get
comfortable with being uncomfortable. Everyday, we are seeing things in our world that do not
ﬁt our preferred paradigm for what we would like to see happen … in business, in poli5cs, in our
media and in everyday life. Our world is changing everyday … not always in the ways we would
have it. Whether it involves some of the frightening new technologies, or the constant density
of social media, or maybe coping with the dynamics of how to deal with four genera5ons at
work or the incredibly daun5ng and exhaus5ng amount of work/life imbalance that saps the
energy from most of my clients … all of this and more just isn’t comfortable. With many of
these factors, we just need to suck it up and learn to adapt and change. With some of these
factors, we must ﬁgure out how to pivot and re-balance in our desperate search for joy, peace
and happiness in our lives. S5ll the most important life goals.
As key leaders and inﬂuencers in our organiza5ons, the important lesson here comes down to
how to create and extend personal and organiza5onal energy .. for yourselves and for the rest of
the team. This includes making the “well-being” of the team a stated priority. Boston
Consul5ng Group recently published an ar5cle on this subject which has some very prac5cal
and useful sugges5ons for any CEO or business leader trying to ﬁgure out how to manage your
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own issues AND shape the future of your organiza5ons … ﬁlled with other humans oHen
struggling with the same issues you face.
HOW TO CREATE AND AMPLIFY ENERGY
It begins with the realiza5on that we must BECOME COMFORTABLE WITH BEING
UNCOMFORTABLE. That is the new normal … it is not going back to the slower pace in early TV
shows like Mayberry or The LiIle Home on the Prairie any5me in the future. The training
regimen for the future is about gelng AGILE and building those capabili5es that will enable you
and your team to sense and respond beIer and faster at all levels in your organiza5on.
Hopefully, you will be able to do this in an organiza5onal context that has a set of core values
and belief system that recognizes PEOPLE MATTER MOST. If so, there is hope.
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